Discordant effects of insulin-hypoglycemia on growth hormone (GH)-releasing hormone-stimulated GH and thyrotropin (TSH)-releasing hormone-stimulated TSH secretion.
The hypothesis that insulin hypoglycemia-induced GH release is mediated by a decrease in hypothalamic somatostatin (SRIH) secretion was tested by investigating whether insulin administration enhanced the responses of SRIH-sensitive pituitary hormones to hypothalamic hormone stimulation. Eight normal men were given a combined iv injection of GHRH (1 microgram/kg) and TRH (0.3 microgram/kg) on two occasions, on one of which regular insulin (0.1 U/kg, iv) was given 30 min before GHRH-TRH administration. Insulin hypoglycemia augmented the maximal incremental (P less than 0.01) and integrated (P less than 0.025) plasma GH responses to GHRH. In contrast, plasma TSH responses to TRH were diminished by insulin (maximal increment, P less than 0.025; integrated response, P less than 0.05). TRH-stimulated PRL secretion was not altered by prior insulin administration. The enhancement of GH responsiveness to maximal GHRH stimulation indicates mediation by a non-GHRH pathway. However, the discordant decrease in TSH responsiveness to TRH argues against a reduction in hypothalamic SRIH secretion as a mechanism for the action of insulin.